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ABsrRAc"r
Inclusions of sphalerite in gahnite are reported from a
quartzite at Kontorogab, 45 km northeast of Springbok in
the Namaqualand Metamorphic Complex, South Africa.
Gahnite occursin a layer, 5 cm thick, in the basal portion
of the quartzite. Gahnite concentrationsare greatestalong
the upler (stratigxaphic)contact and in cross-cutting veinlets within the layer. Sphaleriteinclusions are restricted ro
larger gahnite grains in the central part of the layer. There
is a progressivevariation in gahnite composition from the
upper cotrtact to the ijentral part of the layer where gahnite is more Fe-, Mg-rich and has a Zn/Fe value identical
to that of the enclosedsphalerite. Gahnite is consideredro
have formed during a desulfidation reaction involving
sphaleriteand a metamorphic fluid. The reaction was controlled by the oxidized fluid along the major parting, where
Zn-rich gahniteformed and sphaleriteinclusionsare absenr.
Penetration of the central part of the layer by the fluid was
restricted, resulting in local prcervation of sphalerite.persistenceof more reducing conditions due to desulfidation
caused more Fe-, Mg-rich gahnite to crystallize itr this
region. Individual zoned grains reported from other localities may have formed by a simitar process.
Keywords: sphalerite, gahnite, electron-microprobe analyses,metamorphicfluid, metamorphicreaction, Namaqualand, South Africa.
Sovttrtemr
Nous d6crivonsla prdsenced'inclusionsde sphaldritedans
la gahnite dans une quartzite dchantjllonndesi Kontorogab, sftue a 45 km au nord-est de Springbok, dansle complexe m6tamorphique de Namaqualand (Afrique du Sud).
On trouve la gahnfte dans un horizon d,une dpaisseurde
5 cm, dans la partie inf6rieure de la quartzite;-ce mindral
est concentrd le long du contact stratigraphique sup6rieur
et dans les veines qui recoupent ce niveau. Seuls les plus
gros grains de gahnite possddentdesinclusions de sphal6rite dansla partie centraledecet horizon. Ia gahnitedevient
progressivementplus riche en fer et en nagn6sium du conlact superieur vers la partie centrale du niyeau min&alisf;
i cet endroit, gahniteet sphaldritepartagentla m€mevaleur
Zn/Fe, La gahnite se serait formde au cours d'une r6action de d6sulfuration de la sphaldrite en pr&ence d'une
phasefluide mdtamorphique. Ia rfuction est r6gie par un
fluide orydant le long du plan de s€parationimportant, oi
gahnite zincifdre et sphal6rite sont absentes.A causede la
*flgsent address:Department of Geosciences,
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p6n6trationlimit6edela phasefluide dansla zoneinterne
du niveau,la sphaldrite
y estprCservde.
[a persistance
d'un
rn;lieuplusr6ducteurd0 i la d&ulfurationdonneunegahniteenrichieenFeet enMg danscetter6gion.La zonation
chimiquedescristauxquel'on a ddcouvertaillgursp6ut'rait avoir la m6meorigine'
(Traduit par Ia Redaction)
Mot*cl'!s: sphal€ite,gahnite,analyses
d la microsonde
6lectronique,fluidemdtamorphique,
rdactiorrm€tamorphique,Namaqualand,Afrique du Sud.
INTRoDUc"iloN
The common associationof gahnite (Zn,Fe,Mg)
Al2O4with metamorphosedsulfide aepoiits (piimer
1977,Sundblad 1982)has led to the proposal that
zincian spinel forms by desulfidation ofiphalerite
in prograde metamorphic reactions with aluminosilicate minerals suchas garnet, gedrite, kyanite or sillimanite (Wa[ & Engtand 1979, Williams 19g3,Spry
& Scott l986a,b). Although rhis hypothesishas a
sound theoretical and experimental basis (Wall &
Eneland 1979,Spry 1984,Spry& Scotr 1986b),field
evidencefor sphalerirebreakdown is generally lacking (Sandhaus& Craig 1986,Spry & Scon l9g6a)
and gahnite is commonly found in natural occurrencesas porphyroblasts showing textural equilibrium
with sphalerite.
The formation of zincian spinel from Zn-beaiag
silicate phases(staurolite, biotite), generally as a
minor constituent, during prograde or retrograde
metamorphism in metapelitic rocks has also been
demonstrated(Atkin 1978,Stoddard 1979,Diervorst
1980, Schumacher1985).In addirion, Wa1L(1977)
has proposed that fluids from a metamorphic or
hydrothermal sourcecan play drdirect role in the precipitation of gahnite.
In the westernNamaqualand Metamorphic Complex, South Africa, gahniteoccursas a minor constituent of base-metalsulfide deposits at Aggeneys
and Gamsberg (Ryan el al. 1986, Rozendaal &
Stumpfl 1984,Spry & Scofi 1986b)and also forms
impersistent layers and lenses in quartzitic and
garnet-rich rocks (Hicks et al. 1985, van der
Westhuizen et al. 1986). Quartzites along the southern limb of the Geselskapbanksynform, Namaqualand,contain narrow bandsofgahnite ofvaried
composition. Textural and compositionaldata obtai-
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complex, an overlying biotite grreiss-schist-quartzite
supracrustal succession,and younger intrusive leucogranitic rocks. The stratigraphic position of tle
gahnitelensesat the schist-quartzitecontactis similar
io that observedat Oranjefontein (Hicks el a/. 1985),
some 40 km due south. White quartzite units from
GEoLocIcAL Ssr'flNc
this portion of the westernNMC are interpreted as
At Naab se Berg Suid, one of a range of hills in representingmetarnorphosedcherty sediments'and
the northern corner ofthe farm Kontorogab, 45 km mica-sillimanite schists as potassic shales (Moore
northeast of Springbok, western Cape Province 19SOin a thin, but extensivesequenceofsupracrus(Fig. 1), thin layers of blue-green gahnite are pre- tal rocks that act as hosts to major depositsof basesent within the basal portions of a white quartzite metal sulfide at Aggeneysand Gamsberg(Rozendaal
unit. The gahniteoccurrencesaxelocatedon the over- 1986,Ryan et al.1986).
Mineial assemblageswithin the host metapelitic
turned limb of an isoclinal synform at, or close to,
and amphibolitic lithologies indicate upper
the contact with overlying, but stratigraphically
lower, quartz-biotite-muscovite-sillimaniteschist. amphibolite-facies grades of metamorphism. P-7
conditions are estimatedat 650 t 50'C and 4.5 kiloThe complex thrust-dqminated structural-stratigraphic history ofthe area, situated on the southern bars (Griitter 1986) for garnet-cordierite-bearing
limb of the major Geselskapbanksynform, is des- metapeliticrocls at Geselskapbank,5 km to tle wat.
Simitaxtemperaturesand pressuresare proposedfor
cribed by Strydom & Visser (1986).
The host lithologies are mid-Proterozoic supra- the Aggeneys-Gamsbergarea, 60 km to the east
(Moore 1977, Rozendaal 1978), whereashiglrercrustal metasedimentsof the Namaqualand Metatemperature granulite-facies conditions are present
morphic Complex (NMC), and the regional strati
graphy at Kontorogab includes a basal gneiss at Oranjefontein to the south.

ned from mineral assemblagesat this locality have
a direct bearing on proposals for the formation of
gahnite by desulfidation of sphalerite and for local
migration of Zn-, Al-bearing fluids.
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Frc. l. Geologrcal map of the Naab se Berg Suid locality on the farm Kontorogab (simplified frT!, Strydom. 1985).
The sampli site is marked by a star. Inset: map of western South Africa, showing the locality of Kontorogab farm
(cross).
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PETRoGRAPITY
The white quartzite is a coarsely bedded (20 - 50
cm) unit with thin intercalated layers (1 - 15 cm) of
mica-sillimanite schist and rarer fine layers or partings (l - 10 an) containing ioncentrations ofgahnite, in places together with lessersillimanite. The
quartzite itself contains v€rt mirlsp amounts of disseminated muscovite, biotite, garnet, pyrite and
magnetite.
Close examination of one specificgahnite-bearing
layer revealedthe following subdivisions: (i) a dense
concentration of interlocking, anhedral grains of
gahnite with minor interstitial quartz along a major
parting, which is interpreted as a modified bedding
plane; (ii) a layer, up to 2 s:n thick, of disseminated
anhedral to subhedral gahnite in quartz, together
with minor concentrationsof gahnite as thin, impersistent layers that are also interpreted as bedding
foliations. Minor galena is present, and certain larger grains of gahnite contain small inclusions of
sphalerite (Frg. 2); (iii) a 3-to-4-cm zone conraining
randomly oriented, disseminatedphlogopite laths in
a qula;rtzmatrix and isolated, commonly euhedral,
octahedraof gahnitethat becomeprogrssively rarer
with increasingdistancefrom zone (ii); and (iv) a few
irregular, cross-cutting fracture planes within zone
(iii) containing denseconcentrationsof coarseanhedral gahnite and small amounts of muscovite. The
spatial relationship of the various zonesis shown in
Figure 3.

Ftc. 2. Photomicrograph
of sphaleriteinclusions(anows)
in a gahnitegrain(G)with associated
galenaOlack)and
surroundingquartzmatrix(Q). Inclusionsout of focus
belowsurfaceof gahnitealsoappearto be sphalerite.
Lengti of gahnitegrain approximately2N pm.

Quartz occurs as large recrystallized, relatively
strain-free, anhedral grains in zones (ii) and (iii),
totally enclosingthe impersistentlayersand disseminated grains of gahnite. Quartz is generally finergrained and granular along the major parting. Rutile
occurs as rare fine euhedral grains.
Sphaleriteinclusionsin gahnitefrom zone(ii) commonly have a rounded to spheroidal shape (5 - 24

be$*s'

*,Y$w.'
.3

sr$
Ftc. 3. Sketchof thin-s€ctionAMP2E2, showingthe four zones(i,ii,iii,iv) containing gahnite. In zone (ii), gahnite grains with sphaleriteinclusions are emphasized
Olack), together with foliation planes (broken lines). The thin section is cut at
rigbt angles to foliation. Scale shows distance from top of major parting:
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pm diameter) and are totally enclosedin the gahnite variation in Zn content. Mineral zoning was not
host. They occur eilher as singleinclusionsor clusters observed in individual grains.
Sphaleriteinclusionsin gahnitefrom zone (ii) have
of several grains and are unrelated to fractures or
other defectsin the gahnite. In addition to sphalerite, a minor Fe content(rangefrom 5.3 to 6.8 wt.?o Fe,
quartz is a cornmon inclusion in gahnite throughout 6 samples)and have ZnlFe values (8 - 12) identical
to that of enclosinggahnite. Along the major partall four zones.
ing lzone (i)], wheresphaleriteinclusions are absent,
theZn/Fevalues of gahnite are considerably higher
MNSRAT-CHsl4rsrnv
(approximately 20). Sphalerite shows an extremely
Gahnite compositions from Kontorogab are wide rangein Fe contentat Gamsberg(0.2 to 11.6q0
presentedin Figure 4 in terms of molar proportions Fe, Rozendaal& Stumpfl 1984)and at Aegeneys(1.0
of end-membergahnite, hercynite and spinel. The to l3.7Eo Fe, estimatedfrom De Waal & Johnson
compositional lange is Ghns-eHca4Splr-e, and l98l). The most common values from these two
there is a systematicvariation from Zn-rich gahnite localities are in the 8 to l09o Fe range, sienificantly
along the major parting [zone (i)] to more Fe-, higher than at Kontorogab.
Phlogopite laths from zone (iii) have Mgl(Mg +
Mg-rich compositions in zones (ii) and (iii) (Fig. 5,
Table l). Gahnite from Kontorogab is more Zn-rich Fe) values nexrr0.77 and contain minor amounts of
than that reported from other localities in western Zn (mean 0.48, range 0.29 to 0.71 wt.9o ZnO, L2
NamaqualandSlicks el a/. 1985,Spry & Scott 1986b) samples),similar to that reported from Oranjefonwith the exception of gahnite from the retrogxade tein (Hicks et al. 1985).The micas have low K congreenschist-facies
zoneat Oranjefontein (Hicks et al. tents and relatively high Al contents (Table l),
1985). The gahnite from Kontorogab is relatively indicating that a certain degreeof alteration (chloMg-rich compared with that from other localities, ritization) hasprobably taken place.Phlogopite from
Kontorogab has a distinct minor F content (mean
excluding Oranjefontein. The Fe/Mg value of
gahnite from Kontorogab remains constant despite 1.92, range1.75to 2.26 wt.aloF).

MsAlao

FeAlron

Frc. 4. Triangular plot showing the composition of gahnite from Kontorogab, in
comparisonwiti fields obtained for blue gahnite (1) and greengahnite (2) at Oranjefontein, and gahnite from the Broken Hill orebody, Aggeneys (3) (data from
Hicks el a/. 1985). Compositions have been normalized to end-membergahnite,
spinel and hercynite after removal of calculated maguetite.
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Frc. 5. Compositional profile of gahnite a*oss thin-section AMP2E2. Plotted data
(wt.9o MgO, FeO, ZnO) are taken from complete electron-microprobe analyses
from a seriesof traverses.Scaleshows distance from top conlact of major parting for direct comparison with Figure 3.
DISCUSSION

The presencein zone (ii) of sphalerite inclusions
in the core of the larger crains of gahnite, together
with the similar Zn,/Fe values of sphalerite and
enclosinggahnite, indicatesthat the gahnite formed
during reactions involving the desulfidation and
breakdown ofsphalerite. Thesereactionsrequire the
participation of Al- and Mg-bearinephasesthat were
not observed as mineral constituents in zone (ii).
Besidesgahnite, zone (ii) comprises quartz' galena,
sphalerite and rare rutile. It is conceivablethat preexisting aluminosilicatemay have beenconsumedin
the gahnite-forming reaction, leaving excessZn as
sphalerite inclusions.
An alternative possibility is that Al and Mg were
introduced as componentsof the metamorphic fluid
that infiltrated along grain boundariesor within pore
spaces.This proposal.issupportedby the occurrence
of gahnite along cross-cuttingfractures in zone (iii).
Thesedenseconcentrationsin a zone otherwisecontaining very minor disseurinatedgahniteprovide evidenceof the local migration of Al, Zn,Fe and Mg.
The observation that gahnite surrounds sphalerite,
and not an aluminosilicate mineral, implies that the
Al-bearing mnstituent was more mobile thantheZnbearing one.
In the absenceof complexing agents,the solubility of AlrO, in metamorphic fluids is extremelylow.
Significant amounts of Al are generally found only

in solution as alkali-AlrO3 complexes(Anderson &
Burnham 1983)under the metamorphicconditions
existing in the western NMC at the time of gahnite
formation. Reactionssuchasthe following may have
been responsible for the formation of gahnite:
+ H2S+ 2KOH(l)
2KH2NO3+ (zn,Fe)S-(Zn,Fe)Al2O4
fiuid fiuid
fluid
sphalerite gahnite
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K-, Na-bearing gneisses and metapelitic schists
predominate in the lithological suite of the western
NMC (Moore 1986).Breakdown of K-feldspar to
sillimanite-quartz intergrowths along grain boundaries (Griitter 1986)and as discretenodules (Moore
1977) is a relatively common phenomenon in leucocratic quartzo-feldspathic gneissesand certain
metapelitic rocks. In thesede-alkalization reactions,
K and Na are removed by metamorphic fluids as
ionic species@ugster lW0) that could well include
alkali-Al2O3 complexes.
In low-pH metamorphic fluids, particularly in the
presence of fluoride in solution (Hem 1970),
H3AIO3may be presentas a dissolvedAl species,
although probably at lower concentrations than the
alkali complexes of reaction (l). Fluorite is a
widespreadtrace constituent of the leucogneissesof
the westernNMC (Moore 1986),and the presence
of substantialamountsof fluorine in phlogopite at
Kontorogab suggeststhat F-bearing fluids may have
been present during the major metamorphic reactions. A low value of the ratio XK+/Xrr+ in the
metamorphic fluid could result in the following reaction:
2H3AIO3+ (Zn,Fe)S- (Zn,Fe)Al2Oa+ 2H2O + H2S
fluid

sphalerite

gahnite

fluid

fluif;)

Low-pH metamorphic fluids are consideredto have
been active elsewherein the western NMC (Waters
& Moore 1985).
The concentrationlevelsof Mg in the metamorphic
fluid necessaryto form gahnite of the composition
recorded at Kontorogab are insignificant compared
to thoseof Al (Table l). Mg (and Fe) are commonly
transported in pore solutions as chloride complexes
(Roedder 1972, Yidale 1983)with Mg partitioning
preferentially into coexisting solid phasesin certain
instances(fthuilen 1980).
The abovefluid-solid reactionsdiffa significantly
from the solid-solid reactionsproposedfor the desulfidation processby Spry & Scou (1986b). These
involve the breakdown of aluminosilicate (Al2SiO5)
and sphalerite to form gahnite and quartz, or garnet and sphalerite to form gahnite, pyrrhotite +
pyrite and quartz. Whereas it is conceivable thar
aluminosilicate(sillimanite) originally coexistedwith
sphalerite along the major parting and subsequently
reactedto form gahnite, it seemslnlil6ely 1[a1ar14lsilicate phasecoexistedwith sphalerite in zone (fi).
Aluminosilicate-sphalerite breakdown reactions,
moreover, do not account for the presenceof Mg
in the gahnite of either zone.
Owing to the disseminatednature of gahnite in
zone (ii), i1 is improbable that an Al-silicate phase
was invariably in contast with scattered sphalerite
and was consumed by a solid-solid reaction. The

gahnite-forming reaction in zone (ii) required the
migration of Al (and Mg) by diffusion or fluid
infiltration, an apparently inefficient process that
allowed for the preservation of sphalerite remnanrs
in the cores of some of the larger grains of gahnite
and resulted in a distinct AI deficiency in the octahedral site of gahnite from zone (ii) comparedto gahnite from zone (i) (Table l).
The hercynite and spinel components of zincian
spinel coedsting with quafiz are limited by the
prevailingP-Tconditions @ohlen et al. 1986,Safi'rt
& Schumacher1986). Zncian spinel, as a result,
generally becomes progressively more Zn-rich at
lower metamorphicgrades@rost 1973,Kramm 1977,
Hicks et al. 1985).In comparisonwith gahnite coexisting with qvartz at other localities in the western
NMC (Fig. 4), the gahnite from Kontorogab is relatively Zn-rich. This may imply that sliehtly lower pTconditions existedat Naab seBerg Suid compared
to thoseat Aggeneys,Gamsbergand Geselskapbank.
The systematic,mm-scalecompositional variation
observedat Kontorogab (Fig. 5), however, cannot
be attributed to P-f differences but is more likely
the result of variation in oxygen fugacity at constant P-T between the various zones. Zone (i)
representsthe major pafting, where advection or
flow of fluid and relatively high externally controlled
/(O) conditions might be expected. In iontrast,
zone (ii) is a region where fluid flow was replaced
by diffusive transport, reaction with sphalerite was
incomplete, and internally controlled /(O) was
reducedas a direct result of the more dominant role
assumed by desulfidation. Under conditions of
higher /(O) at constant P and T, Spry & Scott
(1986b) have calculated that gahnite formed by
breakdown of sphaleritein solid-solid reactionsis
richer in Zn. Similar trends may be anticipated in
the above fluid-solid reactions(l) and (2).
The variation in composition of the zincian spinel
at Kontorogab, from more Fe-, Mg-rich compositions in association with sphalerite in zone (ii) to
more Zn-rich compositions at the major parting, is
similar to the zoning observedfrom core to rim in
individual grains ofgahnite at other localities (Spry
1987). This zonation is ascribed to re-equilibration
of gahnite in the presenceof sphalerite, Fe sulfides
and silicates as the assemblagecooled, or during a
retrograde metamorphic event @ietvorst 1980,Spry
1987). At Oranjefontein, however, retrograde
metamorphism has resultedin a discreteovergrowth
of one zincian spinel phaseon another, and continuous mineral 26ning is absent (flicks e/ al. 1985).
Someof the more spectacularexamplesof mineral
zoning are to be found in systemssuch as veins and
cavity fillings where mineral €fowth occurs in the
presenceof a fluid phase.An alternative suggestion,
therefore, basedon the above model for the origin
of gahnite from Kontorogab, is that the more Fe-
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rich core of zoned grains formed in the early stages
of a prograde metamorphic reastion (desulfidation)
under internally controlled diffusive conditions with
low flO) due to the desulfidation process. The
Zn-rich rim, however, equilibrated at a slightly later
stagein the metamorphicevent,when orternally controlled metamorphic fluids of markedly different
l(OJ had infiltrated along grain boundaries.
This type of mineral zonation should be most obvious in zincian spinels formed during desulfidation
reactionsdue to potentially large variations inl(Or.
Significantly, all the occurrencesof zincian spinel
showing compositional zoning reported by Spry
(1987) are from metamorphosed massive-sulfide
deposits. The lack of zonation at many localities
(Spry 1987)could be attributed to the absenceof significant volumes of an advective fluid phaseat the
grain boundaries. Rare occurrencesof reversedzoning would be due.to low/(O) conditioiu associated
with an externally controlled fluid of unusual composition.
Acln.towt srcgr4eNTs
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amongmnscovite,K-feldsparu16 alrrmilssilicate
assemblages.
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